The search for a predictive diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease is one of the biggest challenges for science. The diagnosis for Alzheimer's disease is currently based on a full clinical evaluation, which includes behavioral and psychiatric assessment tests, as well as blood and imaging tests.[@B1] AD was first presented by the German psychiatrist and neuropathologist Alois Alzheimer in November 1906 at the 37th Meeting of Psychiatrists in Southeast Germany, giving rise to one of the most important medical discoveries in the modern world. The case described as: "A disease peculiar to neurons of the cerebral cortex " was his patient, Auguste D., 50 years old, who according to data collected from his clinical record, began to present cognitive deficits, loss of memory, confusion regarding time and space, with progressive worsening, leading to death five years later. Alois Alzheimer had identified necropsy in the brain tissue of this patient, the presence of distinct plaques and neurofibrillary tangles.[@B2] ^-^ [@B5]

Between 1906 and 1910, Emil Kraepelin, a psychiatrist also of German origin, named the new pathology as Alzheimer's disease (AD) in honor of Alois Alzheimer. Thus, the term has been used for cases of this type of dementia, a condition which can also affect pre-senile patients, that is, before the age of 65.[@B6]

In the United States of America, estimates predict, that, by 2025, there will be 7.1 million AD patients aged 65 years or older, representing a 40% increase in the current five million Americans with AD.[@B7]

In Brazil, the rate of AD is estimated at 7.7 per 1000 people per year in individuals over 65 years. Every five years this rate practically doubles, with a higher incidence found among women, especially when older.[@B8]

Brooks and Bastouly (2004)[@B9] argue that the diagnosis for AD can be defined based on clinical judgment, obtained from a thorough history and careful examination of mental state, where other causes leading to dementia should be excluded.

Besides evaluation using the MMSE (Mini-Mental State Examination), the authors cite:

CSF test for the detection of amyloid peptide and Tau protein.Computed tomography.Electroencephalogram.Presence of the APOE4 allele.

Other pathologies should be excluded and some tests can support this conclusion:

Complete blood countVHSUrea, creatinineCalciumLiver functionsSerum levels of vitamin B12FolateThyroid functionSerology for syphilisChest X-rayComputed tomography without contrast

In Brazil, Ordinance 1298 by the Ministry of Health (2013)[@B10] established "Clinical Protocols and Therapeutic Guidelines" for AD and defines diagnostic criteria, inclusion and exclusion criteria, as well as treatments and regulation mechanisms.

The Brazilian consensus requires more examinations than the American equivalent, due to the profile of the Brazilian population and its miscegenation. The examination should be performed with the help of a family member or caregiver, aiming to identify memory, language and abilities, motor and visual coordination and abstract thoughts.[@B11]

The key challenge in the current clinical management of Alzheimer's disease is the lack of an accurate biomarker for reliable diagnosis of the disease. The clinical features of AD overlap with a number of other dementia pathologies, and conclusive diagnosis can only be achieved at autopsy. A biomarker is objectively measured and evolved as an indicator of a normal biological process, pathogenic process or pharmacological response to a therapeutic intervention.[@B12]

When used in clinical trials, this marker may be defined as a laboratory measure that reflects the disease process activity.[@B12] ^,^ [@B13]

Many proteins have been measured in serum, plasma or platelets in a bid to find a peripheral marker for AD. The ideal biomarker for detecting AD must have specificity and sensitivity, as well as clinical diagnosis, being reliable and reproducible, easy to perform, low cost and noninvasive, such as blood, urine, saliva and busted scrapings studies. Invasive tests such as skin, rectal biopsies, bone marrow or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) samples and even brain biopsy, are presented as drawbacks in clinical practice.[@B14]

In 2007, an International Working Group (IWG) proposed a new concept for AD through the discovery of biomarkers used to detect the disease. According to this group, a type of task force, AD is defined as a double clinical-biological entity that can be recognized *in vivo*, before the onset of dementia, by a hippocampal syndrome and evidence of biomarkers which may indicate the location or nature of AD and the changes caused by it.[@B15]

Considerable effort has been made to develop better diagnostic techniques for AD, which may pave the way for therapeutic efforts to be used increasingly early. Serum-based biomarkers may be the lowest cost and least invasive modality for routine screening and monitoring.

Anucleated platelets can be considered an available model to study the metabolic mechanisms that occur in the CNS, and related to AD. In addition, several intracellular signaling pathways important for platelet activation involve essential molecules, which have also been reported as modulating Amyloid Precursor protein (APP) processing.[@B16] For decades, platelets have been considered an excellent model for studying neurodegenerative disorders, including AD.[@B17]

Platelets are one of the main elements involved in AD-associated vascular diseases such as stroke and atherosclerosis.[@B18] Changes in blood flow induced by cerebral amyloid angiopathy or AD-related vascular diseases with consecutive occlusion-induced hypoperfusion of the vessels indicate another consequence of A*β* accumulation in the brain, besides its neurotoxicity.[@B19] Platelets can be a good biomarker to investigate the onset of AD, where some studies have reported that platelets contain the amyloid protein precursor and secretase enzymes required for the amyloidogenic processing of this protein.[@B20] Therefore, platelets not only reflect AD-related events in the brain, but may also influence AD progression. The molecular mechanisms involved and impact of platelets on AD are not well understood.[@B17]

Proteins, lipids and other metabolites can be examined in plasma, serum or cellular compartments. At these sites, erythrocytes, platelets or white cells may be identified and flow cytometry used for better verification. Cell studies can be obtained by culturing media for short periods and the respective results measured. Obviously, RNA can be obtained from cells, but is also present in plasma exosomes, an intriguing and potential source of biomarkers.[@B21] ^-^ [@B23]

Scientists acknowledge that low hemoglobin levels may be a kind of biomarker of ischemia associated with some events, such as cerebrovascular disease, changes associated with inducible factor hypoxia and also with hypoxia and erythropoietin levels, as well as changes associated with oxidative stress in heme regulation. Hemoglobin levels are associated with cognitive decline in domains other than episodic memory, thus suggesting a potential vascular cause. Low hemoglobin levels may be considered a predictive factor for the development of AD in older people.[@B24] Erythropoietin stimulates erythropoiesis, reduces erythrosis and induces the formation of intracellular neural hemoglobins, which may exert beneficial effects regarding the onset and course of AD. There is evidence of a role of hemoglobin in the central nervous system as a possible candidate molecule involved in AD.[@B25]

There is an association between AD and up-regulation of proinflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-alpha specific genetic variants; IL-6; IFN-Gamma; and low plasma levels of vitamin B12.[@B26]

Vitamin B12 increases the concentrations of myelin metabolic markers and interferes with the integrity of plasmalogens, recognized as modulators of membrane dynamics. Plasmalogens are a specific type of phospholipid. In human health, the importance of plasmalogens is highlighted for their potential role in Alzheimer's disease and other neurological disorders such as Down's syndrome and Parkinson's disease.[@B27] ^-^ [@B28] Reduction in serum concentrations of Plasmalogens correlate with functional decline in patients with AD.[@B29] Plasmalogens represent approximately 20% of the total phospholipid mass in humans and are widely distributed in tissues.[@B30]

In 2017, the Coalition Against Major Diseases (CAMD) conducted a large study on the use of algorithms in the diagnosis of AD. The substances evaluated were vitamin B12, serum sodium, liver enzymes, hemoglobin and cholesterol. The beneficial effects of vitamin B12 on cognition and a relationship between low hemoglobin corpuscular volume values and high Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores have been confirmed.[@B31]

The Alzheimer's Association and the Alzheimer's Drug Discovery Foundation in 2013 have universally selected top scientists to discuss the presence of biomarkers in the blood.[@B32]

METHODS
=======

This case control study was carried out in patients diagnosed with probable AD and cognitively healthy patients without AD at research centers in the cities of São Paulo and Cuiabá. The study was approved by the research ethics committee, under protocol CAAE 32791814.4.0000.5493. Hematological analyses were performed using a complete blood count and vitamin B12 levels. The collection, processing and analysis of the blood samples was done in accordance with the recommendations of the Brazilian Society of Clinical Pathology, and the tests were carried out at the Neolabor laboratory in São Paulo and the Clinical Laboratory of the Federal University of Mato Grosso in Cuiabá. All volunteers were advised to fast for the collection of samples (blood).

Organization of groups
----------------------

A total of 120 older adults were invited to participate in this experiment and were divided into two groups:

Group without AD: 60 cognitively healthy individuals, with no diagnosis of AD, aged 60 years or older.Group with AD: 60 patients with diagnosis of probable AD.

The inclusion and exclusion criteria for classification of the volunteers without AD and the patients with AD were guided by Ordinance 1298 of 11/21/2013 by the Ministry of Health, which approves the clinical protocol and therapeutic guidelines of AD in Brazil.

All data from this experiment were statistically treated using GRAPH PAD PRISM 5.0 software. The non-parametric Mann-Whitney test was applied to compare the different groups (concentrations). The Kruskal-Wallis test was also applied for the comparison of experimental times. The level of significance of the null hypothesis was 5% (p ≤ 0.05).

RESULTS
=======

The data in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} show the evaluation of hematological parameters of healthy patients and patients with AD during the experimental evaluation cycle performed in this study.

###### Results of the hematological evaluation of the AD and No-AD groups (n = 60).

                       AD               No-AD
  -------------------- ---------------- ----------------
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)    12.87 ± 1.60     14.45 ± 0.87
  Platelets (103/µL)   217.37 ± 49.49   228.75 ± 81.29

P \< 0.001 increase in relation to Group AD (Kruskal-Wallis-Anova).

Hemoglobin and platelet levels were statistically lower in patients with AD. These data are consistent with the literature reporting that lower levels of hemoglobin are associated with cognitive impairment in AD.[@B33] In addition, other factors related to the functioning of the hematologic system are also directly altered in patients with AD, such as homocysteine, vitamin B12 and folates. These findings reinforce the association of plasma homocysteine with cognitive impairment, although this is not exclusive to AD[@B33] as these alterations may also be associated with depression.[@B34]

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows the biochemical evaluation of the AD and healthy groups for Vitamin B12, revealing lower levels of this compound in patients with AD, as described by Faux.[@B33]

###### Results of the values of the biochemical evaluation of the AD and healthy groups (n = 60).

                AD                No-AD
  ------------- ----------------- ----------------
  B12 Vitamin   267.72 ± 117.82   388.52 ± 58.68

P \< 0.001 increase in relation to Group AD (Kruskal-Wallis-Anova).

DISCUSSION
==========

Recently, the association between serum platelet levels and the occurrence of AD has been suggested, confirming platelet dysfunctions in AD.[@B35]

Platelets are the first peripheral source of amyloid precursor protein (PPA). They have a proteolytic machinery capable of producing amyloid beta fragments (A*β*) similar to those produced in neurons. Platelets process PPA through the *α*-secretase pathway, releasing the soluble fraction of PPA (sPPA). Platelets produce small amounts of A*β*, more A*β*40than A*β*42. PPA and A*β* are stored in *α*-granules and released after platelet activation by thrombin and collagen, or agents that promote platelet degranulation.[@B36]

There have been reports of changes in platelet PPA expression,[@B36] as well as alterations in serum platelet levels, in patients with AD.[@B37]

Through a known cerebral enzymatic pathway, platelets express the amyloid precursor protein (APP) and exhibit the complete mechanism for processing APP proteins into A*β* peptides.[@B16]

The search for precise diagnostic methods capable of predicting the onset of AD has been the subject of incessant research by scientists. Early identification of AD, through precise and efficient biomarkers, would promote a number of benefits, as shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

Identification of biomarkers is generally performed by blood or urine analysis, but with technological resources a large number of metabolites can be detected in urine. The new results obtained through research lend credence to the idea that the risk of AD can be determined early in people with mild cognitive disorders or even with normal aging.[@B38]

Platelets are known to play an important role in a variety of cardiovascular, psychosomatic, psychiatric, and neurodegenerative diseases. For this reason, platelets have been a promising target in the search for peripheral biomarkers in AD.[@B35] ^,^ [@B39] Human platelets are known to be the source of more than 90% of circulating PPA protein[@B40] ^-^ [@B42] and store A*β* in their granules, especially A*β*40, stimulated by physiological agonists such as thrombin, collagen or calcium.[@B40] ^,^ [@B43] ^-^ [@B45]

Investigations have been carried out into the expression of platelets in AD patients, showing alterations during some stages of the disease. The proportion of two isoforms, APP protein products that occur in platelets, was studied as a potential biomarker and was decreased in the platelet membranes of patients with AD and MCI when compared to control groups.[@B42] ^,^ [@B46]

Many studies have reported a significant decrease in platelet fractions in patients with AD, correlating them positively with cognitive decline.[@B46] ^-^ [@B50]

Previous studies have demonstrated the presence of hemoglobin in rodent and human neurons, thus indicating that hemoglobin is a normal component of nerve cells, and may play a role in intraneural oxygen homeostasis.[@B51]

A study of 5821 patients confirmed the feasibility of using biomarkers for the diagnosis of dementia, including hemoglobin and vitamin B12. Studies of more specific vitamin B12-related biomarkers, such as methylmalonic acid and holotranscobalamin, have associated mental decline with low B12 levels. In addition, hemoglobin levels, red blood cell counts and white blood cell counts are associated with low MMSE scores.[@B31]

This study sought to correlate the biomarker concentrations found in the blood of healthy volunteers and patients diagnosed with AD.

We conclude that Alzheimer's disease throughout its evolution can lead to hematological alterations, especially in the levels of hemoglobin and platelets; in addition, reduced levels of vitamin B12 have been found. Further investigations are needed, involving the evaluation of substances in blood, such as platelets, vitamin B12 and hemoglobin, to prove the involvement of these components in patients with AD.

This study was conducted at the Universidade de São Paulo -- USP. Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão Preto, Ribeirão Preto, SP Brazil.
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